Ranked among the top programs for psychology in the world according to the QS World University Rankings 2019.

- More areas of study and course variety than any other university in Canada
- York’s Psychology program equips students with the fundamental critical thinking, writing and communication skills that employers value
- York–Seneca Certificate in Rehabilitation Services
- York–Humber post-graduate Certificate in Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA)
- Hands-on opportunities in fourth year courses and research placements
- Specialized Honours Program (BA, BSc) provides one-to-one thesis supervision and prepares students for graduate school

AREAS OF STUDY

- Social & Personality Psychology
- Child & Adolescent Psychology
- Clinical & Health Psychology
- Memory, Learning & Cognition
- Brain, Behaviour & Neuroscience
- Research & Quantitative Psychology

CAREERS

(AJUST SOME OF THE MANY CAREER CHOICES)

- Applied Behaviour Analyst*
- Counsellor
- Corrections Officer
- Psychiatrist/Psychologist*
- Policy Advisor
- Social Worker*
- Lawyer*
- Speech Language Pathologist*
- Community Justice Worker
- Rehabilitation Specialist
- Human Resources/Labour Relations
- Professor/Teacher*
- Marketing Manager/PR Specialist

Preparation for professional schools

*With further post-secondary training